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'BY   THE   STUDENTS   AND   FOH   THE   STUDENTS.' 

I nskeil n poet once what lingl* wor.l support the team before lie arrang- 
Rta MIU did wtiM all other_ wards above |   es „,,. fuml ,,etai|s  for gamQ[. |R,re 

Therefore join llic Athletic Asso- 
ciation and by so doing show your 

A far-off look cninc lo his dreamy eyes 
As with a sigh, he softly answered 

"Uovt." 

I put the question to a student gny : 
He smiled and said, In pencil it is writ 
Along the margin of some dreary page, 
It is the goodly word 

"Omit.'' 
Bz. 

support to Athletic in general. 
I You will never regret it from any 
| standpoint. 

Now finally come out and watch 
the team   practice  and   encourage 
by your presence the inch who are 

Foot-Ball  and  the   Athletic trying to lilt the White and  blue 
Association. ;to  ,ne top-notch  in   the   football 
  fame. 

The Foot-Hall season is now on 
and every afternoon the team prac- 
tices under Trainer Knight'ssuper- 
vision. 

So far the practice has not been ber  ""'' llu; "todente g»\«  the 

Cotillion Club Hop. 

On last  MoildNy night. Septem- 

of the best but  the  men  are just opening hop of the session in the 

getting over the soreness of the sl'^'"»s Art Gallery of Newcomb 

first week and in a few davs will »■"• A P**1? number of fair 

rapidiv round into shape. "nes were I"™1' 1,,,t ,1,e ■««<>■ 
Of 'last year's team we have awv of '"«■*»*' «as not as large 

Muir, Dixon, Barclay, Wither- as lias been known in the history 
spoon, Campbell and McCluer of the College. ' However, the floor 

back and Mcl'heeters of the fa- was !■ t5<><><l condition, the music 
nious team of '96,^ with the good '" S,K,<I time, the dances in good 

material there is no reason why sPirits: wl,icl' coupled with the 
we should not be champions of the : pi™*"™ of greeting old friends 
South this year. But in order to ai,<1 meeting new ones; served to 
accomplish this or even have a. "ialce Hie evening one pleasantly 

good team at all it is imperative jto be remembered among the W. 
that   we  have   a   strong   second   * *'■ hops. 
team. During the past two years The dancers present were Mr. 
we have had very strong second Mason with Miss White! Mr. 
teams and great credit is due them ! Vance with Miss Caldwell : Mr. 
for the success of the "Varsity" Oarrow with Miss Semnies; Mr. 
during those years. Witherspoon with Miss B. Wilson ; 

There are plenty of men in Col-1 Mr. Muir with Miss Caldwell; Mr. 
legc who can play foot-ball if they I Frierson with Miss Shipp; Mr. 
will only try. You never know King with Miss Pope: Mr. Smith 
what you are capable of doing un- with Miss Jordou : Mr. Martin 
til you make the effort. There- with Miss Wilson ; Mr. Johnson 
fire let every man who has the with Miss Brockeubrough : Mr. 
success of the "Varsity" at heart i Shipp with Miss l.atimer, and Mr. 
come out and back up against it.' Robinson with Miss Huckner. 
Who kuOWH but what you may .Among the "stags" were Pro- 
distance some former "Varsity" lessors Fay And Willis, a number 
man in the race for the team ? Do; of the first class of the V. M. I., 

not think just because a man has 1 together with Messrs. Barclay, 
played on the team once that he i Woolridge, Robinson, Withers, 
has a "cinch" on his place for all Moise, Mullen and Barrett, 
time. ... . v   

If you  can  not   help. make a The   Y. M.  C. A.  Reception. 
team for us in   this way.   there is',   
another way in which every man ■ The reception given by the 
in College can and ought to help Young Men's Christian Associa- 
it along. It is by joining the tion to the new students was large- 
Athletic Asocintiou and giving it ly attended. It was a great pleas- 
your financial support. Manager I tire to see so many new faces and 
F'arrar has arranged a fine sched-; to great again those who had been 
ule with teams away from here absent for one or two years. I.ack 
and he is only waiting to see you ol  formality  is   a   characteristic 

which has always marked those 
receptions and the one on Friday 
night showed no variation from 
the general rule. 

Before the reception proper 
there were some remarks by sever- 
al friends of the Association. 

After singing in a hearty way 
one of the most inspiriting hymns 
Dr. R. J. McBryde led in prayer. 
Then Thomas J. Farrar, president 
of the Association; " announced 
that Dr. Thornton Whaling would 
give an address of welcome on the 
part of the pastors of the town. 
No one who heard the Doctor's 
address doubted the heartiness of 
the welcome which he extended 
in his usual happy way. 

On the part of the Faculty Pro- 
fessor H. St. O. Tucker gave a 
hearty welcome to the new stu- 
dents and greeted the old ones 
who had returned after their vaca- 

' tion. The happy vein which was 
so prominent in "Old Ran" is 
surely present in his son and we 
all love him. 

The president asked   Mr.  H. M. 
Mcllhany, Jr.. to speak of the Y. 
M. C. A. in general  and   to state 
the work undertaken   by  the   As- 
sociation at Washington and   I,<-c. 
From an experience  with  Y.  M. 
C. A. work which is rarely equal- 
ed for so young a man  Mr. Mcll- 
hany gave   the   audiauce  a  clear 

: comprehensive idea of the work. 
After some remarks by the pres- 

ident as to the  Sunday afternoon 
1 meeting  be  announced   that   the 
[ ladies of the town and college had 
contributed   generously   to    show 
their pleasure at having  the stu- 
dents among them.    The cordial 
way in which this announcement 
was received showed that the men 
appreciated their kindness. 

Besides the students there were 
present the pastors of the town and 
every member of the Faculty. 
This latter fact was especially 
pleasing , to the members of the 
association. 

The receptions  are  given  with 
an  idea of  making  the   men   be- 
come acquainted better than  they 
would otherwise do and  of bring- 

, ing them in contact with the Y. M. 
I C. A. work. 

To all who contributed to make 
! the occasion pleasant and happy we 
extend our cordial thanks. 
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A College Weekly. 

Subscription, $1.50 per Ye»t, in Advance. 

llevoled lo die interests of the Student, of 
Washington and I.e« University. 

Allsludeuts are invited to hand in ontitrihutions 
on all subjects nf Interest to the students or alumiti. 
SuHiconliihutions should he handed in to tin- Ed- 
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it   may   indeed   be   II    weekly subscriptions  (he  alumni   will 
jiiiimiil of collage interests, mention   anything of  interest 

about  themselves or others of 
The student* can IK- of great!the old boys. 

assistance in accomplishing the |   
above object but they can  not Wednesday Morning. 

whether or not the college spirit 
is great enough to make men come 
out and help to make old W. & 
L. stand in the fore-front in ath- 
letics. 

Staff of HUllor*: 
THOMAS J  filial, VBV. Edltor-in I liirl. 

do all. The alumni will have 
it in their power to be of. con-: 

adorable aid in bringing to ful- 
lilment the purpose for which 
the journal is in existence. 
The faculty even may lind that 
tliey have something tocontrib- 
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It is with no little misgiving 
that the board of editors of the 
Iii.xo-Tl'M I'm for '98-'9Q under- 
take the responsible task which 
their position imposes u'wn 
them. They believe, however, 
that the readers will be inclin- 

ed to forgive mistakes. The 
kindest way of showing an in- 
terest in and correcting our mis- 

takes is by telling us of them 
personally. 

We trust that the students 
will feel free to hand in contri- 
butions at any and all times. 
The RING-TUM Pur is for the 
students anil they should feel 
free to contribute to its columns. 
If you can not or will not write 
for it yourself you may wish 
to call attention to some topic 
of interest and let one of the 
editors write it up. It is the 
purpose of the RIM.-TI/M PHI to 

oiler no opposition to the Col- 
legian, They occupy entirely 
different fields and may lie mu- 
tual helpful. They are certain- 
ly supplemental in the relation 
they bear to each other.' We 
cannot lie too urgent in our de- 

sire to have you contribute es- 
says or poems to the Collegian 
but we are even more desirous 
that the students one and all 
shall feel called on to make the 

RlNOTUM PHI a vehicle for the 
expression of their thoughts 
and for the recording of the 

happenings' of the week so that 

On  last   Wednesday   morning 
Mr. Wilson   gave  us  one  of the 
best addresses we have heard from 
him.    He did not follow his usual 
plan  of  discussing some subject 
of current   interest  but    gave   in 
what    he    was     pleased   to   call 

1\an informal talk, some inspiriting 
lite.    To  all. student*, alumm i a(lvice to us as we t^,, the d„. 

and (acuity, the columns are! ties of the year. Seldom does it 
open. fall to the lot of students to listen 

to  a more   practical   and   kindly 
It  is earnestly   hoped that talk. 

every   student   in   the    college     «• «'as Mr-  Wilson's   effort  to 

will become a regular reader of <lcf,ne a li,,eral educalio»- To 

,.      „ , sav that he succeeded is far from 
the  RlNOTUX.     Last   vear  we ,    .,    ,,,.,        . necessary for Mr. Wilson does not 
noticed   that    men    were   very uiulertake what does not succeed. 
flee in  borrowing   their   neigh- On   this   occasion,  however,  he 
bors   paper.      This   year    we outdid himself. 

■ want every  man   to   have  one He   showed the meaning of a 
for it may be that  some  weeks liberal    e<lucation    in    Athenian 

,', ... . .,  . times and then  in   the   times of 
you would like to send it  home  ., „ ... .t       ■ j » Rome.    Passing through the mid- 
or possibly preserve it for nrti-1(lle ages lle s|lowed how illlnodern 

cles worthy of  future   reading,  times the range of studies has be- 
come so varied  that  it  is almost 

We   regret  very much  that impossible to define a liberal edu- 
circumstances  over  which   we cation.    He did,  however,  show 

had no  control   prevented   the ,hat  the  idea of  havin*   u,in' 
appearanceoftheKlNCi-TirMPlil Greek  aml  Mathematics   as   the 

.,  ,      ,        ... »        .    sine qua non of a liberal education 
on   Saturday, but   hereafter  it .    .       „ J   „,.,„..    T„,„   ,U„„ »' had    passed    away.     I rue    these 
may I* expected promptly on studies have taken their proper 
that day. position, but history and literature 

and science and   philosophy   have 
Don't  forget  the meeting of become absolute necessities for the 

the Athletic Committee. Tues- man who would be considered lib- 

day. September 20th, when the erallv educated, 
base-ball  Manager will  lie  ap- 
pointed.    He sure to hand in any 

mimes for the position. Accord- The game between the Varsity 
ing to the Constitution of the team and the second team verier-j 
Association, the Manager is an- da>' s,,owe(1 considerable improve-. 

pointed and not elected. ment in a" the   players;.ll. is 

quite encouraging to see this  im- 
provement   for   there    are    only 

ll lias been gratifying to see two     weeks    before     our    first 

how    much     interest   the   old 8ame »nd    we   """'  defeat  thei 
boys are taking in the R.w.-Tfv V-   M     *■   Next    comes    ourJ 
,,*       mi     t                      r             . .game     with   the University    of I 
I'm.     1 be boys away from co - J,.    .  .          ,   . ... *                       Virginia   and   in this     we     are | 
lege want to see what  is going equai|v    anxiolls for     success. I 
on since they left, and they  re- One    thing    is     very    manifest I 
alize that they can do so in  no and    that    is    that     we     need! 
better way than bv taking the a t>°°d s"<»"1 '«""■    Hard train- 

college weekly which will from, u'«is weU enoU8h in its place but 

., i. ...    i     •       ,, ' we can not expect to have a good 
week to week give the correct * . ■/, .  , , e first team it it does not  have ac- 
hiippeiiuig* at college and now tlla, practice against an opposing 
and then tell some bit of news team. The second team can do 
about the boys of old. It is much to make foot-ball a success 

hoped that when sending ih their r1"'8 >'ear an<1 il remains ,0 Ke 

Varsity vs. Scrubs. 

Ten-Pin Roll. 

Last night was the time and the 
bowling alley at the opera house 
was the place. The occasion was 
the delightful ten-pin roll given 
by the young men to the young 
ladies and their guests. 

It is the habit of the young men 
to have these rolls from time to 
time during the fall and winter 
and spring,' They are very in- 
formal and this very fact adds in- 
expressibly to their enjoyableness. 
One is reminded of a jolly picnic 
crowd. It is certainly easy to be- 
come acquainted there. 

Last night the crowd was thor- 
oughly congenial and everything 
conspired together to make it a 
pleasant occasion, while the night 
was very warm it was in no way 
oppressive. 

Some of the best rolling seen 
for years was a feature of the even 
ing and the score showed good 
averages by all the rollers. The 
highest score by any of the ladies 
was by Miss White who made 
ninety-two. Mr. Nelson Myers , 
made the highest score'among the • 
men and led the score with seven 
strikes and a clean '*raax" of one- 
hundred and fifty pins. 

It is too funny to see how Cupid 
flits around the hall. Between 
calls of "your turn" couples 
promenaded, or groups, gathered 
about the seats and wit sparkled. 

There were only two games. 
The first was the ten-pins and 
the second cocked-hat. Every 
one seemed to enjoy them. 

When the evening was about 
half spent a number of boxes of 
Lowney's delicious chocolates 
were handed around and gave 
much pleasure and enjoyment.' 

Perhaps the most valuable re- 
sult of all education is the ability 
to make yourself do the thing you 
have to do when it ought to be 
done, whether you like it or not. 
It is the first thing that ought to 
to be learned, and, however early 
a man's training begins, it is 
probably the last lesson that he 
learns thoroughly. 

HUXLEY. • 

The secret of success in life is 
for a man to be ready for his op- 
portunity when it comes. 

D'ISKAELI. 

-. 



For several days Mr. Robinson, 
'79, of Louisville, Ky., was with 
ns. Probably no alumnus takes 
greater interest in his alma mater 
than does Mr. Robinson. 

Rudolph Bumgardner who has 
been recently appointed lieutenant 
in the army was with us for a 
couple of days. 

W. H. Keister came to bring 
some of his freshman and spent a 
few days. He went out to see the 
foot-ball practice every day and 
had he remained much longer he 
might have gotten into it so much 
that he would have stayed to try 
for the team. 

J. D. M. Armistead, '97, has a 
position in the High Schools of 
Lexington. He-seems attached 
to Lexington. 

Jay Oberlin, much to the regret 
of his friends in Lexington, is 
teaching school in Winchester. 
All hoped he would be back to 
help out the foot-ball team. 

Gordon Houston, Editor-in- 
Chief of the RINO-TUM PHI last I 
year, spent several days with us 
at the beginning- of the session. 
He-was on his way to the school of 
which  he was principal. 

Personal Mention. ;   Mr. C. J. Faulkner. Jr.,ourpop- 
i  I ular base-ball player  and   captain 

Not a few of the old  boys were of '96,  was in  town   early   this 
back at the beginning of the  ses-  week.    He   will   commence     the 

practice of law. 

Mr. Ran Graham, Princeton'96, 
is visiting Mr. Ran Shields. 

For some days Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
of Atlanta, has been visiting at 
Professor Graves's. 

We are glad to see Mr. Cabell 
Tutwiler at home on a visit. He 
has been in successful business in 
Philadelphia since last winter. 

Gran. Campbell, our brilliant 
short-stop of last year has been 
elected Base-liall Captain for the 
ensuing year. 

The Misses Christian, of Rich- 
mond, after a delightful visit to 
Miss Campbell, left this morning 
much to the regret of their friends. 

Miss White, of St. Louis, is vis- 
iting at Professor Humphreys's. 
To her was due the credit of the 
largest score by a lady at the ten- 
pin roll last evening. 

I Miss Nettie   Preston,   who   has 
ibeen on a visit to friends in South- 
west Virginia, is expected  home, 
today. 

Miss Mary Turner Graves has 
Miss Pope as her guest. 
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Southern Railway, The Great Trunk Line 
of the South. 

The regular morning Chapel 
J. M. Mason, who will assist I services are being fairly well at- 

Mr. Houston in his school was'tended. Dr. Whaling is conduct- 
here this week. "Jim" was look- ing the exercises this month, 
ing quite thin and upon inquiring. The attendancc at college tnis 

it turned out that he had fallen off h — ^^ than  tha, of 

until he weighs only 226. ^ year     fc fcr  ^  a,tendance  W 
D. M. Hammat came over to be is 2? per cent. greater than at the 

sworn in by Judge Letcher of the; Mme tjme )ast year. 
Circuit   Court.    He   is   looking      _,,,.,.'. 
... .    . ,, i    The decided   increase   111   the well and seems to have very well! ..    , 

. .1.   . j    1   r        •        number of freshman is a conimen- stood the trying ordeal of saying, 
,,.'."   ,, tary upon the   entrance  examina- 

tions.    If boys could only be kept 

Double daily trains between Virginia, the South and Southwest. 
Around College. |. ■      Exceptional facilities to Students of Washington and Lee Universi- 

I ty, to and from their homes via Lynchburg. 

Extensive Through Car Service.   Limited Trains. 
Further information as to schedules, rates, sleeping-car reserva- 

■ tions, etc..furnished upon application to any agent of Southern Railway, 

;orC. W. WESTBURY, Trav. Pass. Agent, 920 E. Main St..Richmond,Va. 

A. TURK, Gen'l Pass. Agent.        J. M. CULP, Traffic Manager. 

B..F   Harlow,  Jr.,  last  year's ] .„ ,he fiuing schools „„,:,  prepar. 
itorof the Calyx, is with us for ^ forco„e„ we woui,| have more ed 

a short stay. In his mustache he 
is striking. "Pat" can't stay 
away from Lexington. 

Dr. H. A. White is still absent 
in Europe. During his absence 
Dr. Fay and Dr. Currell are meet- 
ing his classes. 

college 
mature men and  better  work  by 
the students. 

Crab-grass has largely taken the: 
upper part of the campus and has 
almost killed out the pretty blue- 
grass. Hands are digging it up 
so that it may be effectually killed 

-SCHOOL AND COLLEGE PRINTING,* 
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INVITATIONS, MONTHLIES, 

VISITING CARDS, WEEKLIES. 

The Stone Printing & Mfg. Company, 
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Prof. Brown Ayers, '74, profess- out.    Grass seed will be sown and 
or in Tulane University of Louis- |MXt year we hope  to see a  nice 
iana, is visiting in Lexington. stanri „f iaw„ graSs. 

Mr. H. W. Pratt, who has so The tennis courts are as popular , 
acceptably filled the position of ns ever. Every afternoon since the j I 
Physical Director, is assisting Mr. opening day the courts have been | 
L. C. Barret the new Director in filled, and considerable talent 
the gymnasium work. For Mr. seems to exist among the fresh- 
Barret we predict a marked degree men. The courts are as usual in 
of success. excellent condition. 
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Gymnasium. 

W« h«VC a new Physical Dime- 
tor this year Iml he has already 
shown liy his activity thai the 
Gymiuuiuni is tu \K kepi up to 
the past standard. The physical 
examination of the students will 
soon IK- completed and charts 
blade out giving each OHC lull di- 
rections as to the exercise for him 
to take. 

Some changes in the gymnas- 
ium and appliances have already 
been made and others are promis- 
ed lor the future. The haths 
have been moved und also increas- 
ed . in capacity. New ehesl- 
Weightt will be put in as also com- 
bination locks on all the lockers. 
The classes will be organized in a 
few weeks when regular instruc- 
tion will be given. Let every 
student attend these classes as 
there is nothing more necessary or 
more beneficial to the hard stu- 
dent than regular exercise. With 
a well equipped gymnasium and a 
competent instructor there is no 
reason why we should not have a 
fine class of students physically. 

Base-Ball Manager. 

Under the new rule the Ath- 
letic Committee will meet Septem- 
lier 20th for the purpose of ap- 
pointing a Base-Ball Manager lor 
the ensuing year. All those who 
are candidates or have names to 
purpose will hand their names to 
some member of the Committee 
before this date. 

The Literary Societies. 

Many successful men have tes- 
tified to the fact that there is 
nothing in college life which is 
more real benefit than the training 
in speaking which the Literary 
Societies afTord. • Our commence- 
ment speakers and our professors 
are constantly trying to impress 
upon us the importance of this 
work and the great value in after 
life of lieing a ready and fluent 
speaker. Every man that conies 
to our college needs to learn to 
speak and the literary society is 
the place to learn. 

Although we have much good 
advice given us on this subject 
we are like those who hear and 
heed not for there is no college we 
know of which takes less interest 
in this sort ol work than we do. 
Not that we mean to say that 
those who do belong to the socie- 
ties do not do excellent work : but 
the trouble is that so few of the 
students are members of either of 

them or take any interest in their 
work. 

Now that our college has made 
such a promising l>egiuuing this 
year and everything seems to have, 
a new life in it, the Wash and the 
('•rahani should not be allowed to 
fall behind but must be built up 
along with the other college in- 
terests. 

The only way we can do this is 
for each man lo take an active! 

part in the exercises and debates 
and lie a regular attendant. Come 
always and speak often, irregular; 
and silent members do not make, 
up a good society but they are the 
essential park of a bad one. 

The new men who have come 
to college this year for the first 
time will find a welcom-j and a 
pleasant reception in either one they 
decide to join. Allot them should 
at least come up next Saturday 
night and see for themselves what 
is going on for we believe it will 
be well worth their while. 

towards initiating new members. 
About a half-dozen were intro- 
duced and while this is a good 
beginning there should be two or 
three times that number at the 
next meeting. 

Bradford   Debating   Society 
Reorganized. 

The Junior and the Senior law- 
classes met in the Lecture Room 
last Wednesday, and reorganized 
the Bradford Debating Society 
which will hold its first meeting 
for this year on Thursday, Sep- 
tember 22. 

The Constitution and By-Laws 
under which it was conducted last 
year were adopted. 

I inn'! forget to ifo i<> 

F. L. YOUNG 
for your 

FALL AND WINTER SUITS. 
He keep* a nice line of samples to pick 

MM, also cleaning mid repair- 
ing doiio cheap. 

Corner  Washington   and Jefferson itreeti. 

The Rockbridge County News, 
LEXINGTON, VIROINIA. 

Mattera of Intviviit nl>out Lexington. 
WanhliiKtou and i.eu carefully reported. 
-nisi r l| t Ion price III" 

Job Work done with Neatness and Dlepatx-li. 

"Wash" Society. 

Mr. Allan, the last year's pres- 
ident called the society to order 
and sjiokc a few words of welcome* 
to the new students and also the! 
oltl ones who have returned. II^| 
was followed by Mr.Ottwho in his 
speech sketched briefly the past 
history of the society and outlined 
its policy for the future, calling 
upon all present to join the socie- 
ty and help to build it up, by 
earnest and faithful work. Mr. 
Olt was followed by Messrs. R, 1'. 
Bledsoe and C. T. Smith who fav- 
ored the society with excellent 
sjieeches. The society then pro- 
ceeded to election of new members 
and other business of importance 
after which it adjourned to meet 
next Saturday night at H o'clock. 

Graham-Lee Society. 

The first meeting of the Graham- 
Lee Society for this year was held 
last Saturday night. I'esident 
Withers presided and there were 
quite a large number of students 
both new and old present. Our 
policy of imperialism was the sub- 
ject proposed lor discussion and it 
was debated very ably by many of 
those present. Mr. Kaulkner who 
graduated last year in law was in 
the hall and made a strong anil 
vigorous speech against imperial- 
ism. Mr. Bushoiig of Virginia 
made a very neat speech in reply 
to a call from the members of the 
society. * . 

The Society turned its attention 

F.J. ELFORD, 
1'uper Mulll St.. 

PIR8T-CLA88   TAILOR, 

denning uml llcpulrlng u Specialty. 

WILLIAMS, 
THE   STUDENTS'   BARBER. 

Kverythlng strictly first-class. 
A clean towel with every shave. 
Next door tu it i ii k ul Kockhrldg*. 

ft, S. Hopkins, Win. M, McKtwee. Jr.. 
I TUN hi u nt. i'anliler. 

Bank of Rockbridge, 
LEXINGTON, VA. 

Capital HBJHO, Surplus fs.UKl. 
Aucouutx of Students solicited. 

GRANGER'S 
Billiard Parlor and Dining; Room 

Are nrst-claxs hi every respect. 

OYSTERS served  at all [hours  and  in 
every style. 

TEMPLETON'S 

RESTAURANT, 
<ip]Htslte the post office. 

Oysters. Lunches, Meals  at  all  hours. 

FINE  CIGARS   ANO  1O0ACCOS 

AT 

GORRELL'S 

PHARMACY 
on NVlsou street. 

Von will tlnda full line or 

STATIONERY.  INKS,   ETC. 
Choice Soda Water, Coca-Cola, 

I'resci ipfhms n specialty. 

If you play 

BILLIARDS   OR    POOL, 
,. "°" 

La Rowe's Billiard Parlor, 
<At I Indsays Old stand.) 

Tables the best, rooms the neatest. 

WanamakerS Brown, 
PHILADELPHIA,     , 

Have for years furnished clothing for the 
w.± |.. students. 

For simples see our student sales-agent. 

GRAHAM & COMPANY, 
Shoes, Hats and Furnishings. 

Sweaters and W, U V, Caps. 
Agents for A. II. Spauldlug It Mroa. 
Make suits to order and make them to fit. 
Special attention paid to outfHIng W, ft I,. 

I', students, 
See our |:U*j MKS'S HIIORM in Yellow and 

Box Cair. 

i »i>i ii.- Lexington Hotel. 

The Owen Hardware Company, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

H A R 13 W A R E. 

A few 1* high gfill wheels going at cost 
to close out. 
■fa imve a full line of sporting goods, such 

as FISHING TACKLE, GUNS, REVOLVERS. 
CUTLERY. t>C. 

(inns rented by the (lay or hour. 

RHODES'   . 
I'pper Main St., 

TT 1-I.OWRHS. LOWS KVS CAN 111 KS. 
■ H.IVKS AMI SIC NACH. 
TOItACCOANHCIt.AHS. 

H. HILEY, 

The Students' Printer, 
Main street, opp. Presbyterian Church. 

^MILEY^ 
TV Photographer. 

Ileduced rates to Students. 

Society   Prpgrami a Specialty. 


